3M™ fasteners - safety - tape

3M™ SCOTCHMATE™ VELCRO
FASTENING TAPES

3M Safety Goggles

Reclosable Fastener Hook

Its as simple as pressing together
and pulling apart. When your product calls for thousands of easy openings and closings, 3M™ Scotchmate™
Reclosable Fasteners pull through for
your. Tiny, stiff hooks mesh with pliable
loops for quick secure fastening. In
addition, provide a solution as strong
as you need. No adhesive, nylon and
sewable hook so can be easily attached to many substrates. Sold by
the foot.
Velcro Fastening Tape 2” Black....................09-22223........................... .
Hook 2” SJ3402............................................09-01388........................... .
Loop 2” SJ3401.............................................09-01387........................... .

Meets the requirements of ANSI Z87.1-2003 as high impact protectors. Provides side protection. Hard-coated,
polycarbonate lenses offer 99% UV protection. Helps protect against chemical splashes. Pliable vinyl frames provide a comfortable fit. Indirect vents for air flow.P/N 09-01498...................................... .

3M™ Three Position Ear Muff

Padded headband and adjustable head strap. Comfortable fit with the headband under the chin, over the head
or behind the head. Noise Reduction Rating: 27dB* with
headband over and behind the head (26dB* with headband worn under the chin).
P/N 09-01499...................................... .

3M™ Ear Muff 1440

Lightweight. Padded headband. Tension adjustment.
Contoured ear cushion in multi-position ear cup gives
enhanced fit. Replaceable cushions and molded noise
suppression inserts. Noise Reduction Rating: 24dB*.
P/N 09-01495..............................

Velcro Fastening Tapes

Consists of a set of 2 mating 1” wide black
Nylon tapes, which, when pressed together,
lock tightly and hold until peeled apart.Tapes
have pressure-sensitive adhesive backs. Ideal
for use in cockpit to mount pilot supplies or as
an upholstery and rug attachment. An effective
fastening material - applications are unlimited.
Sold by the yard.
Velcro Fastening Tape 1” Black...................09-31400........................... .
Loop 1” SJ3571.............................................09-00251........................... .
Hook 1” SJ3572............................................09-00250........................... .

3M™ ear muffS 1435

General purpose ear muffs. Wide, forked headband and
multi-position large ear cup create a comfortable, secure
fit. Economical, lightweight design. Replaceable, soft sealing cushions. Noise Reduction Rating: 23dB*.
P/N 09-01494..............................

3M™ EAR plugs 1100

Smooth dirt resistant surface, tapered design to fit the
ear canal, provide added comfort and hygiene. Hypoallergenic material. Each box contains 200 pairs, and each
package is easy to dispense. Noise Reduction Rating:
29dB*.
P/N 09-01493..............................

3M SCOTCHMATE 2” LOOP SJ3572

It’s as simple as pressing together and pulling apart. When your product calls for thousands of easy openings and closings, 3M
™ Scotchmate ™ Reclosable Fasteners pull
through for your. Tiny, stiff hooks mesh with
pliable loops for quick secure fastening. In
addition, Scotchmate reclosable fasteners are
backed with 3M adhesive techonology expertise which range from rubber adhesives to
high performance, double-coated foam tape which can be adhered to
most surfaces to provide a solution as strong as you need. Premium performance nylon hook with VHB ™ Tape for high temperature resistance
and great shear performance. Sold by the foot.
Velcro Fastening Tape 2”.............................09-01656........................... .
2” Loop SJ3572.............................................09-01653........................... .
Hook 2” SJ3572............................................09-01652.............................

3M™ Reusable Ear Plug

Multi-flanged plugs stay securely in ear canal. Soft, cloth
cord lays flat. Model 1271 includes storage case to keep
plugs clean and protected. Plugs are washable and reusable. Bright orange color for visibility. Noise Reduction
Rating: 24dB*.
P/N 09-01492..............................

3M™ Glass Cloth Tape 361

7.5 mil (0.14 mm) thick, glass cloth tape with silicone
adhesive. Used for many applications requiring high temperature resistance, high adhesion, and a very strong,
abrasion resistant backing such as masking protection in
thermal spray operations.
Size
Part No. Price
Size
Part No. Price
3/4” x 60 yds 09-01332
.
1” x 60 yds 09-01333
.
2” x 60 yds 09-01341
.

3M™ GLASS CLOTH TAPE 398FRP

3M™ Safety Walk Sheet

A durable, mineral coated, non-slip fabric for wing walks. Waterproof, weatherproof and unaffected by vibrations, heat,
cold, gasoline or oil. Assures safe footing.
Pressure-sensitive backing should have
additional coating of 3M 1300L (located
on pg 388) to assure adhesion for aircraft
applications.

Flame Retardant Sealing Tape 398FRP is a glass cloth
tape with an acrylic adhesive for many applications
requiring high adhesion, an abrasion-resistant backing
and flame retardant properties. The tape meets flame
retardancy requirements of F.A.R.
2”x36 yards................................. P/N 09-01728.......................................
3”x36 yards................................. P/N 09-02135.......................................

3M™ THERMOSETABLE GLASS CLOTH TAPE

8.3 mil (0.20 mm), glass cloth tape with thermosetable rubber resin adhesive. For many applications requiring high
adhesion and a very strong comformable backing such as
wrapping wiring bundles for abrasion and heat protection
and connecting cabin ducting sections together.
1” x 60 YARDS.... 09-01334............................................. .
2” x 60 YARDS.... 09-01342............................................. .

COMFORMABLE TREADS
Description

Part No.

Price

Safety Walk 510 2” W

09-01485

.

Safety Walk 510 4” W

09-01486

.

GENERAL PURPOSE
Description

Part No.

Price

Safety Walk 24 INCH W

09-31675

.

Safety Walk 610 2” W

09-01482

.

Safety Walk 610 4” W

09-01483

.

Safety Walk 610 12” W

09-32250

.

3M CARPET TAPE 9377 2 INCH X 25 YARD

3M 9377 Tape has a differential adhesive system with a
high-tack acrylic that bonds to the top-layer substrate and
a rubber-based adhesive system that attaches to the flooring material. One side is black and attaches to the flooring
material with an acrylic-based adhesive. The white side of
the tape is a rubber-based adhesive that provides a bond to the floor
surface. Firm application pressure helps develop better adhesive contact
and improve bond strength. The bond strength will build over time reaching maximum strength at 72 hours.
P/N 09-02133............................ .

3M™ Scotch® Super 33+D Vinyl
Electrical Tape Dispenser

33’ Long.

A premium grade vinyl electrical insulating tape, its aggressive adhesive and elastic backing ensure easy, water-resistant conformation to irregular surfaces in low temperatures,
yet will not ooze or melt in high temperatures. 3/4” wide X
P/N 09-01465............................ .
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